
PROVIDING INSIGHTS

FLEET INSIGHTTM ENHANCES VISIBILITY 
AND CONTROL OF YOUR FLEET
Having timely access and visibility to important data helps shape critical business decisions. At Penske, our goal 
has always been to help you effectively and efficiently manage your fleet. With Fleet InsightTM, you have the data 
and the tools to do just that –– all from a single location.      

Fleet InsightTM is a secure website for all of your Penske fleet information. It’s designed to streamline your fleet 
data and customize reports in ways that make sense for your business — ultimately leading to greater visibility 
and smarter fleet decisions.
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Gain control. Make the most of your data and enjoy greater 
control with Fleet Insight.

Contact Penske at 844-426-4555.

Personalize Your Data and Get More Out of It   
Whether you want to manage your notifications, tailor your 
dashboard or create custom groups and reports, Fleet InsightTM  
gives you the flexibility to get the most from your data. 
Functionality includes unit grouping and search capabilities, 
configurable dashboards, notification management and the ability 
to oversee service requests and report scheduling. Fleet InsightTM  
is also mobile friendly, providing the same user experience on  
your tablet and mobile device as your desktop.

Valuable Insight Today, Tomorrow and  
Into the Future   
Fleet InsightTM provides a detailed look at your fleet’s  
overall efficiency, costs and scheduled maintenance. And while  
the amount of data available to manage your fleet will continue 
to increase, Fleet InsightTM’s versatility ensures you have the right 
information to make accurate and timely business decisions.

A Range of Tools to Improve Fleet Management   
Fleet InsightTM provides benchmarking reports, preventive 
maintenance scheduling, 24/7 roadside assistance, odometer 
readings and hours reporting, daily fuel pricing, fleet profiles, 
repair order approvals, rental visibility for lease customers, location 
finder, updated billing visuals and essential vehicle documentation.

And because your job routinely requires you to work away from 
your desk, the Penske FleetTM app puts your fleet at your fingertips, 
providing convenient access to your fleet data on your Apple or 
Android device. The Penske FleetTM app is just another way Penske 
helps you stay connected. 


